























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The woman whom Hikaru Genji Loved
– Person – called 花散里
<Abstract>
 She who appeared to the volume of "Hanatirusato" as three you lives afterwards while is called 
Hanatirusato, and can gradually deepen by a connection with Genji,; but in the turning point through her 
life evening fog, It is what was entrusted with the nurture of Buddhist angel's hair decorations.  This is the 
point where I am very signifi cant, and the interest extends to in The Tale of Genji.  There is the problem 
why Hanatirusato was chosen as such an important role.  In addition, I want to add the bold imagination 
if that I repeat an image of "散華" is permitted an image called "Hanatoru" not to mention <fl ower> of 
Hanatirusato even if it is <Tachibana> when the author may have pictured a "Bodhisattva" image as the 
person of incarnation of "the love" in her secretly.  <Hanatirusato> is existence after all to stand out in the 
inside where many women appearing in The Tale of Genji do "love" all the time.
 I want to be full of the charm of the person called Hanatirusato Why it continued being loved by that 
by Genji.
Key words: Hikaru Genji, hanatirusato, evening fog, Buddhist angel's hair decorations, Nurture, 
散華
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